Inkjet Solutions
Case Study

Color OnDemand Printing Center
expands its oﬀerings and brings more
work in-house with EFI equipment
Challenge:
Color OnDemand Printing Center might be only
four years old, but its president, Ray Benjamin, has
been in the industry for more than 25 years. He has
watched trends come and go and noticed an ebb and
flow to the evolution of the market. When he merged
his shop with another shop down the street in 2011,
80% of the company’s jobs were produced on offset
presses; digital presses produced only about 20% of
the volume. Today, digital comprises 40% of the work
the shop creates, and that percentage is rising. To
ensure his company was well positioned to tackle
more of the large-format projects on the growing
number of substrates customers are demanding,
Color OnDemand’s executives realized the time was
right for an upgrade.

Solution:
Color OnDemand looked at industry suppliers
when evaluating new inkjet technology, and EFI
clearly stood out. In fact, EFI had been a reliable and
important supplier to the company. Color OnDemand
is a long-time user of EFI Pace MIS software, which
the company uses for estimating, scheduling,
accounting, and more, including sophisticated
collateral fulfillment with large national accounts. “We
purchased EFI Pace three years ago. It has made us
more eﬃcient and helps with production, scheduling,
and all of our jobs,” Benjamin notes.
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And, the company drives productivity in its cut-sheet
digital printing operations by using EFI Fiery digital
front ends (DFEs) on its Konica Minolta bizhub
digital presses.“
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Benjamin and his team called on EFI once again in
2014, this time looking for a superwide-format printer

Color OnDemand’s Walter Ford, Sales Manager, and
Ray Benjamin, President

“In the past, if I wanted to do 150 48-inch
pieces, I had to go to a 48-inch oﬀset
press, and just to start it up costs me a
few thousand dollars. Now, I can run
those jobs right on the EFI machine and
not worry. I can be more competitive,
I can produce jobs faster, and I don’t
have to outsource work.”
RAY BENJAMIN, PRESIDENT
COLOR ONDEMAND PRINTING CENTER

In November 2011, Ray Benjamin,
president of the business that
would become Color OnDemand
Printing Center, decided to merge
his print shop with that of a friend
in the industry whose shop was
just a mile down the road. They
combined their talent and experience
— in Benjamin’s case, more than
25 years in the print industry — to
create a consolidated company that
could serve a much broader range
of clients. Today, the combined
companies create an incredibly
diverse range of printed products for
companies in Hollywood and in the
food, fashion, cosmetics, and other
industries. Color OnDemand achieves
its success running traditional offset
and advanced digital presses as well
as a range of finishing, mailing, and
fulfillment machines.

Color OnDemand Printing Center produces nationwide signage display campaigns using
its EFI VUTEk printers — work that the company would have had to outsource before.

that would ensure the company was better positioned for future
success. Color OnDemand purchased an EFI VUTEk QS3 Pro 3.2 m hybrid
roll/flatbed UV inkjet printer that is driven by an EFI Fiery proServer.
The company’s inkjet graphics printing operation has subsequently
taken off. Within less than a year after installing its first EFI VUTEk
printer, demand had grown so rapidly that the company decided
to purchase a second printer, a 3.2 m EFI VUTEk GS3250lx Pro with
UltraDrop Technology that is being installed in November, 2015.
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“We bought our first EFI press last year and bought a second less
than a year later. We will be able to produce jobs faster and with
better resolution on this new machine,” Benjamin says, “and on a
much more diverse range of substrates because of LED light. There
is less heat, so I can put more items through it, including products
that are very thin.”
He noted that in the past, the company would outsource those
jobs or print them on paper, mount them to boards, and then
die-cut them to size. With the VUTEk QS3 Pro printer, the company

“Once our VUTEk GS3250lx Pro is installed, it will
cut my production time another 45–50% because
it has a continuous print system. The labor that I’ll
save pays for part of the cost of the machine.”
RAY BENJAMIN, PRESIDENT
COLOR ONDEMAND PRINTING CENTER
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“I can do jobs that used to take a day or more on the offset machines in four to five hours on the QS3 Pro,” according to Color OnDemand
Printing Center President Ray Benjamin.

has been able to keep that work in-house and print directly onto
the substrates, saving time, labor, and money. Color OnDemand’s
second VUTEk printer will increase capacity, and the higher
resolution and LED technology will expand Color OnDemand’s
ability to produce whatever its clients demand.

Results
“In the past, if I wanted to do 150 48-inch pieces, I had to go to a
48-inch offset press, and just to start it up cost me a few thousand
dollars,” Benjamin says. “Now, I can run those jobs right on the EFI
machine and not worry. I can be more competitive, I can produce
jobs faster, and I don’t have to outsource work. These machines are
very convenient and very profitable.
“These machines allow us to better serve our markets, but with
more flexibility,” according to Benjamin. “Jobs that used to take a
day or more on the offset machines, now I can do in four to five
hours on the QS3 Pro. Our runs are usually small to medium runs,
and if I have to produce 100 40 x 96-inch boards, for example, the
QS3 Pro takes seven to eight hours. And once the GS3250lx Pro is
installed, it will cut my production time another 45–50% because it
has a continuous print system. The labor that I’ll save pays for part
of the cost of the machine.”
In fact, the full range of EFI products Color OnDemand uses
helps drive productivity up and drive costs down with advanced
automation. The Pace MIS used to manage and track jobs throughout
the plant integrates with the Fiery systems that drive the company’s
cut-sheet and superwide-format digital production equipment.
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Work gets done faster as a result, with almost none of the mistakes printing
companies commonly face when they don’t have automated systems managing
work as it progresses from order entry and scheduling through to production,
shipping, and billing.
It also means Benjamin and his team can be more ambitious in the work they
produce, capitalizing on the growing demand for superwide-format inkjet graphics
in particular. For example, Color OnDemand just completed a major job that, until
recently, would have been beyond the company’s capabilities: more than 9,000
boards — all with variable sizes and content — for PetSmart stores across all of North
America, close to 1,400 stores in total.
“Last year I wasn’t able to do this type of job,” Benjamin notes. “With the EFI
equipment, I could now bid on the job and produce the product for the client. And
we’re managing everything on the job in-house, from print to assembly to pack-outs.”

EFI fuels success.
We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging,
textiles, ceramic tiles, and personalized documents, with a wide range of printers, inks, digital
front ends, and a comprehensive business and production workflow suite that transforms
and streamlines the entire production process, increasing your competitiveness and boosting
productivity. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500 for more information.
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